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POLICE FACEMYSTERY
Girl in New York Alleges Loss

of Memory.
|

FORGETS NAME AND HOME

Asks an Officer to Place Her in
Arrest.

WEARS COSTLY DIAMOND RINGS

Placed in Care of Matron at Police
Station.Effort to Locate

Her Friends.

dispatch t« The Star.
NKW YORK. November 1..The police

found themselves face to face today with
another of the many mysteries which
have been presented to them in the past
few months. This time it has to do with
a girl about twenty years old, who asked
to be arrested early today because she
could not remember her name or where
she lived, or. Schenkclberger of Flower
Hospital pronounced the case one of the
most interesting examples of aphasia, or
partial loss of memory, which has ever
come to his attention.
At 3 o'clock this morning a policeman,

wliile on his post on Broadway between
vld and rt4th streets, noticed a young
girl wandering up and down. Her actions
aroused his suspicions. She would stop
in front of a house and peer hard at
the number. Then she would turn listlesslyaway and look at the next house
number, until that, too, seemed to be
unsatisfactory.

Policeman Investigates.
The policeman's first thought was that

she had been overcome by liquor and
was looking for her home. As he approachedher the girl came up to him.

"I don't know where 1 am." she said.
Then, upon further questioning, it developedthat she remembered nothing

about herself. She could not tell what
she had been doing or from where she
had come, and she had even forgotten
her name and where she lived. The policemantook her to the West flSth street
police station.
There she was examined by the matron.

The girl is described as being about
twenty years old. five feet four inches in
height and weighing about 125 pounds.From the matron It was learned that she
was dresaed In a picture hat and black
veil and a handsome sealakin coat. 8he
wore a white shirt waist and a black
broadoloth skirt. Her underclothing was
well made and expensively finlahad and'bare the Initials "& M. D.
Ponemms Diamonds and Mottsy.
Farther search revealed that the young

woman was wearing two tiandaome diamondrings. In her pocketbook was
and a receipted bill from a dentist,at 101
West 08th street. The bill was for some
dental work done In July. The police
tried to get In communication with the
dentist, but he was out of town.
After some mental exertion the girl at

last said that she thought she was Lola
M. Drought, and that she lived at 271
West 122d street. A policeman was sent
to the address, and It was found that the
building was empty on account of the
extensive repairs now being carried on.
The Janitor could remember no one by
the name of Drought.

REDUCTIONS AND REPRIMANDS

Sequel to Court-Martial Resulting
From Officers' Quarrel.

MANILA. November 1.Few men of the
I'nlted States Paeitlo fleet are being given
shore leave daily. Maj. Gen. Duvall. com-1
mantling the Department of the Philip-jpines. will give a reception for Rear Ad- j
mlral Sebree and the officers of the fleet
Wednesday night.
The fleet wHl coal at Gavite Friday and

go to Olongapo Saturday, where the practicewill be commenced.
The court-martial which resulted from

a persona) <iuarrel among the officers
lias returned a verdict reducing Surgeon
Francis W. F. Wleber one number and
reprimanding him; reprimanding and reducingEnsign Christopher R. P. Rodgersrive numliers. and acquitting Assistant
Surgeon John O. Downey.

L. T. Grant, the merchant convicted of
smuggling, was today sentenced to one
year's imprisonment.

NEGRO KILLS WAR VETERAN.

Kicked to Death for Accidentally
Interrupting a Crap Game.

Special rsopatrfe to Th- Star.
TKRRB HAt"TE. Ind., November 1..

Resenting the accidental step of an aged
man who moved one of the dice used In
a street crap game. Sam Swope, colored,
knocked down and kicked to death Arthur
Smith, a white mechanic. Before the bykluronlH lav hanrft fin Him Cmnr»^

dashed down the -street, acrot-s host creek
and disappeared in the timber north of
the city.
Citzen* aroused by the crime notified

the authorities, and in a short time 50u
persons were in pursuit.
Threats of lynching were frerjuent, and

steps were taken by the authorities to
protect the stayer if arrested.
Smith was a veteran In the civil war,

and was known to nearly every resident
of the northeast section of the city as
Dad."

FOUNJ) IN RANKS OF ARMY.

Former Banker Arrested at Fort
Slocum for Alleged Embezzlement.
NFW YORK November 1 .Oscar F.

Cochran, formerly bookkeeper of the
American National Hank or Indianapolis,
and wanted for the alleged embezzlement
of funds aggregating $".< *>. was placed
under arrest today at Fort Slocum. N.
V., where he was serving an enlistment
in the infantry branch of the army.
Cochran was held to await extradition

papers, lie is said to have committed
the embezzlement in July. ltsiT.

Woman Killed by Taxicab.
CHICAGO. November 1..Believing the

automobile in which ahe was riding todaywith her husband was about to collidewith a rapidly moving taxicab. Mrs.
Mary Blakeley Jumped to the pavement
a.::! was run over and killed by the taxl
ab. Before she made the fatal plunge

Mrs. Blakeley threw her baby boy, who
was In her arms, to the aide of the street
and the little ope escaped injury.

l Mr. Blakeley avoided the collision by a
9 quick turn to the side of the street

Attempting to Start Boycott.
AMOY, China. November 1.-Peking

Chinese are attempting to hrlng about an
gaii-Jasanese boycott ia Amo>.

MCKSJTGMNOR
Their Circulation Charged to

Hostile Traction Interests.

APPEALS TO CATHOLICS

Impossible to Predict What the Effect
Will Be.

/iivniTAr AT A Truer UTTHTT
vajuaxun ai a. xunau Jtxivn

Elements In the Situation That Puzzle
the Oldest Politicians in

Predicting the Outcome.

Special FYom a Staff Correspoiwt^nt.
NEW YORK. November 1 -The specter

of appeal to religious prejudice which has
lurked in the background of this political
campaign from the start has stalked into
the open in these closing hours of the
fight. What its influence will be no one
can tell, since such efforts are often reactionaryIn effect.
Judge Gaynor is the object of attack

through the attempt to array the Roman
Catholic vote against him. A Catholic
priest, speaking from his pulpit yesterday,denounced Judge Gaynor as being
offensive to the Catholic Church and advisedhis parishioners to vote against
him.
Simultaneously thousands of Catholics

throughout the city received copies of a
Catholic paper published in St. Louis, denouncingJudge Gaynor and charging Mm
with being recreant, to the church. It
was evidently sent out by a campaign
committee that is well supplied with
funds.

It Is openly charged that this distributionis the work of the group of traction
interests which are fighting Gaynor, a
despairing effort to deal fcim a crushing
blow on the eve of election day. That
Immense sums of money are being spent
by the Bannard and Hearst forces in this
campaign is undeniable, and many believethat the money has be«m largely .

contributed by the traction Interests, who
are making the flght for control of the

CJboard of estimate and the government.
Old Politicians Puzzled. w

The campaign conies to a close with v<
the town at a tense pitch of interest and t<
anxiety in the outcome. There are ele- tt
ments of doubt in the Htuatlon which m

puzzle some of the oldest and wisest d<
politicians in the town, causing them to M

withhold predictions. The doubt as to ^the sise of the Hearst vote is the great- a"est puzzle of them all. The political f,wiseacres are afraid of it. and say If they b;could only "get a line on it" they would e<venture more boldly into predictions. tlHearst's meeting at Madison SquareGarden last night was the most spec- titacular feature of the entire campaign, p,and the ovation given him hae set his k
managers wild with delight. About 12,000 ft
persons cheered him for thirty-two min- «t
utes. Tiie scene was similar to the re- wception given to William J. Bryan ia his j,first campaign. ^Hearst was also the object of attack on ti;religious grounds yesterday. Copies of a
San Francisco paper were handed to wor- fcshipers as they came out of Catholic 0)churches. This paper quoted Archbishop ^Rlordan of San Francisco, denouncing h<the Hearst newspapers as inimical to
Catholics and holding an anti-Catholic li.
policy.

Denial by Murphy. .

Boss Murphy found it necessary to
^come out in a statement denying that
^Archbishop Farley had requested htm to

prevent Gaynor's nomination. A state- a

rnent to that effect was made by a
e'

Catholic priest from the pulpit yesterday. ^Murphy contends that the archbishop
never made any such suggestion. Poll- *

ticians say it is incredible tiiat Murphy
would iiave suffered the nomination of ''

Gaynor li he had received the least in- al
timation that the Catholic Cliurch was
against him.
The flood of denunciations and charges Jrcontinues, and even Bannaid is involve! Ia

now. He lias been compelled to deny allegationsconnecting him with some trust "

dealings which, if true, would discredit a

him with the plain people. Gaynor has ri
to call somebody a liar about every half al

hour; Hearst's papers pitch into Bannard
and Gaynor and all take a fall out of
Hcarsi at every opportunity. T

Managers Seem Desperate. F
Desperation seems to mark the policy ^of ail the managers. Perhaps it is the j1(

^ a j _ m a1 -~a » * » «

stupenuuus aw 01 na* mase inai is responsiblefor tlie feeling that any moans a

are justifiable to bring victory. Kor It Is
a gigantic stake; indeed, it is probably t)
larger than the public can realize. d
The financial interest* that are at one r<

another's throats, ba< k of the candidates
in this campaign, know what they are m

lighting for, however, and it is a battle
royal. N. O. M.

MURPHY GIVES INSTRUCTIONS. F
ii

District Leaders Receive Advice and T

Funds From Tammany Chief. d
NKW YORK, November 1..New York's a

mayoralty campaign this year will be ,j
carried right up to election eve, and to- n
night speeches In varioua parts of the j,
city will be made by Otto T. Bannard.
republican nominee for mayor, and Judge v

Gaynor, who heads the democratic P

ticket. William R. Hearst, the leader t]
of the Civic Alliance, closed his campaign n
last night with the meeting at Madison e

Square Garden. £
This is distributing day at Tammany ~

Hall. The leaders of the Tammany die- v
trtcts gathered at noon at Tammany Hall t]and received their final instructions from ^

Leader Murphy. The leaders were given
funds for electioneering purposes, and
were told to use every effort to bring out
the full democratic vote.
Leader Murphy said today that Judge o

Gaynor would be elected, without any n
doubt. He predicted that Hearst will g(
run second and Bannard third.
Herbert Parsons, who has had charge t(

of the Republican campaign, asserted
inai DHlinaiu wouiu uc nrvicu U) tiuuui q

10.0U0 votes over Oaynor and by ltt>,ou) t]
votes over Hearst. He predicted an over* r
whelming plurality for the rest of the re- I
publican-fusion ticket. 7
TUe Hearst forces declare that the h

Uajmor campaign has completely col- a

lapsed and that Hearst will be elected by r
a tremendous vote. 0
The weather forecast for tomorrow in- c

dlcates rain. ,1

Making Final Preparations j
for Getting Out the Voters j
Stirred Up in Philadelphia. .

PHILADELPHIA. November 1.- JSpeech-making, wrlth the accompanying e

kfireworks and noise, having ceased Sat- y

I
, J

^ . IT'S Til
To ST<
TH,f

^F

9

rday night, the last day of the political
tmpaign In Pennsylvania was taken up
y the managers of the several parties
1th preparations for getting out the
ite. There Is still much real hard work
be done about the political headquar*

>rs before the polls open at 7 a.m. tolorrow.The municipal contest in Phllaflphiaovershadows the campaign in the
ate. The fight of the reform element
gainst the local republican organization
as been a spirited one, and every preprattonis being made to bring out the
ill strength of all the parties in the
tittle. It ia believed the total vote will
jual. if it does not exceed, that cast at
ie last presidential election.
The fight in Philadeipnia centers about
ie office of district attorney. The reubllcanorganization claims Samuel P.
otan will be re-elected by .">0,u0© majory.while the reformers have issued
atements that D. Clarence Gibboney.
ho la on the William Penn party and
E-mocratic tickets, will defeat Rotan by
i.OOO. Among disinterested citizens the
ght appears to be exceedingly close.
The republicans expect their state ticket
>r treasurer, auditor general and judge
! the supreme court to win by from
MmmiO to lSO.fdo plurality. Democrats
;lic\e they have a chance to win the
lpreme court judgeship, as their candiitemade a very active canvass.

Quiet Campaign in Ohio.
CINCINNATI. Ohio. November l.-Tolyputs the finishing touches on muIcipalcampaigns in 77 cities and tSW viligesin the state of Ohio, and with few
nceptlons these contests have been the
uietest the state has known for years,
/here there lias been anything like a
adtng issue it has been taxation.
In Cincinnati the campaign lias been
ull and listless throughout. A mayor
nd city officers and members of the city
ouncil are to be elected. Dr. Iamis
rhwab Is the republican candidate for
layor, while John Weld Peck, a young
iwyer. is the democratic nominee.
In Toledo Mayor Brand W hillock Is
riving for a fourth term. The issues
re taxation and a coming street railway
anehise. Mayor Whitlock is running as
n independent.
In Columbus one of the liveliest battles
i the state liaR been going on between
ie republican nominee for mayor, George
larshall. and Irs democratic opponent,
rank Vance. Marshall's fight against
none wrvHF r»r|HirHM<>iiK on several isjesas city solicitor has caused open
DSttlity oil ttie part of the corporations.
In Canton and Akron the gas supply is
local issue.
In Springfield. a city of fg.OOO people,
itli tio saloons, a singular fact Is that
ie mayoralty campaign has been conuctedwithout the liquor question being
iised.
In Dayton Mayor Edward Rurkhardt.
om Johnson Makes Closing' Speech.
CLEVELAND. Ohio, November 1..
Ileventh hour canards featured the closlghours of the local campaign today,
'he last meeting was held at noon, when
layor Tom L. Johnson, democrat, canIdutcfor a fifth consecutive term, spoke
t a noonday gathering at a downtown
heater. The republican candidate, HerlanC. Baehr. conducted his final meettgSaturday night.
Today the opposing sides are predicting
Ictory. making figures and completing
lang for having the precinct workers on
and for the personal work tomorrow. In
his city, as throughout the state, only
lunlclpai and township officers will be
lected. It Is predicted that the total
ity vote will be about 78.000. There are
07 precincts In the city this year, and
o voting machines will he used. The
ote count will be late, although all of
he large precincts of last year have been
lvided.

Democratic Gains in Boston.
BOSTON. November 1..With thr. tinich

f the states campaign close at hand,
tanagers of the two great parties
trained every nerve today to arouse lnBrestIn tomorrow's election.
The past four years the republican canidateshave come down to Boston from
lie up-country cities and towns with plualitlesranging well up to lOO.OOo. Gov.
>raper came to Boston last year with
;»,«**> plurality against James H. Vahey,
is political opponent last year as well
h this year. Boston gave Vahey a plualityof 12.1 CM. and the democraf'c state
ommlttee claims tliat this wll( be inreasedtomorrow to 20,000. That the
emocralic vote in Boston will be inteasedtnis year was generally admitted
Dday by close political observers, who
olnt out that a majority of the 211,000
oters who were in the Independence
.eague last year would naturally go Into
he democratic column.
The last time a democratic governor
tas (-leafed in Massachusetts was in 1004.
then WTTIJam 1.. Douglas defeated Gov.
ohn I.. Hataa by .16,000. reversing almost
xactly the rfeubiican plurality of the
ear before. I
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT.

InOH ito's memory
»1

His Countrymen Receive His I'
Remains at Tokio. S

ir

HOMAGE BY THE OFFICIALS jj
Body Placed in Carriage and Escort- S

ed Through City.
S'

THOUSANDS LINE SIDEWALKS

Outbreak Feared in Korea as the T

Result of Assassination of

Japanese Prince.

TOKIO. November 1..The body of
Prince Tto. who was assassinated October of
'S> by a Korean at Harbin. Manchuria, m
was received In this city this afternoon
with honors consistent with the distln- tii
guished career of the Japanese states- B

man.
n<

w
The party of escort arrived at Yoko- oJ

suka on board the warship Iwate, Just .s<

before 10 o'clock this morning. and was pc
met there by the family of the prince, a at

few of his most intimate friends, includingt?oiint Inouye, Premier Katsura, Vice j
Admiral Baron Minoru Raito and Baron t.r
Rim pel Goto, minister of communications. w
From Yokosuka a special train brought ci
the party to Tokio. -it'

Remarkable Scene at Station.
U

The scene at the railroad station here Ci
when the train arrived was remarkable, er

The station platform was filled with dis- if

tingulshed representatives of public.and
private life, those thus paying homage to
the slain prince including five princes.
At Yokosuka the privilege of guarding K<
the casket had been relinquished by the
navy and assumed by the army, and here w
it was placed in a carriage and drawn by p(
troopers through the streets to the Ito d>
home. The route was lined with hundreds fi<
of thousands of mourner? and from every w

house passed were displayed flags and
crepe. the latter nielng of bright colors, as *n'
Is the custom in Japan. t<
The body will lie in state at the late ti

y.» »« »»» »« »«>» «»»»»»»«»

:: ELECTION NIOH
The Star lias erected a main

Star building upon which will b
results of the political contest in

! ble fight is in progress: the trial
New York city and the elections
number of other states.

Although this is what is kii
an "oft year," there are intensi
Ohio, Maryland and New York.

W ill Tammany succeed in it
Will the disfranchising amei

stitution be adopted by the vote:
Who will come out ahead in

land?
These are queries that will

screen tomorrow night. The re

from the polling places by Ass<
!! bulletins, by messages over the

by specials from staff and specia
ice will be complete in every d

11 All Washington and vicinitj
Star building tomorrow night a

S>

i mil*

"11
«

* 1

;fll^
iff! A i\"" \
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sldence of the prince until Thursday,
hen the funeral will be held.
Outbreak Expected in Korea.

LONDON. November 1..The correjondentof The Star at Kobe. Japan,
legraphs that an outbreak in Korea !
(perted, following a widespread unrest
;casloned by the assassination of Prince
io. He adds that Gen. Oku bo. com*
lander-iTNCliief of the Japanese forces In
iorea, has abandoned his projected visit
> Tokko. and Is perfecting nlans to deal
1th the threatened uprising.

OLDIERS GUARDING THE POLLS
TATE MILITIA SENT TO
BREATHITT COUNTY, KY.

rouble Feared Tomorrow Over Contestfor Possession of Voting
List at Jackson.

tocial Dispatch to The Star.
JACKSON, Ky., November 1..A troop

soldiers filed off the ears here this
orning. They had been sent by Gov.
t'illson to protect the poll books during
te election that is to be held tomorrow,
reathitt county was the scene of the
^torious Hargts-Cockrill fued. during
hlch bayoneted musket in the hands

' state militia were seen about Jack>n.Hince the republicans came Into
iwer, with the fall of James Hargis
id Ed Callahan, the democrats have
>en slow to get together.
Now, headed by former Sheriff Ed Calhanand Rand Sebastian, the demoatsare making a determined fight to
in the election. James P. Adams is the
rcuit judge, and the democrats are trysto defeat him for re-election. A bunch
f troopers was hustled into wagons
pon arrival and sent off to the
rockettsville precinct, where the demoatshave stolen the nallot boxes. This
the home of Ed Callahan, and there
imminent danger of trouble.
Circuit Judge Adams, republican candatefor re-election against D. B. RedIneof Sandy Hook. Elliot county,
;nt the call for troops to Acting Gov.
>\ H. Cox last night, declaring there
ere» large forces of armed men esmisingthe respective republican and
emocratic causes, that the county ofclalswere powerless and that a fight
as imminent.
Acting Gov. Cox this morning revivedan urgent request for more state
..... m M 1 a. »_ a mt. a

illilia lor nuiy ai jacKson. i ne raai?ris now under consideration and the
oops will probably be sent.

t
T BULLETINS. I
imoth screen in front of The
e shown tomorrow night the

Maryland, where a memorangularmayoralty struggle in
in Virginia and Ohio and a

lown in political parlance as

elv interesting situations in !.
::

s fight for life in New York? ;; I
idment to the Maryland conrsof the nearby state?
the rapid-fire fight in Clevei
be answered on The Star's
turns will be received direct
ociated Press dispatches, by
long-distance telephone and

il correspondents. The servetail.. !!
are invited to come to The

ml learn the results. !!
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CALL OFMLLL GAMES.
West Point Through With Foot

Ball for Season.
f

DEATH OF CADET BYRNE

Military Academy in Mourning for
Saturday's Victim. p

MAY PUT AN END TO SPORT

I
Possibility That Games Between the C
Army and Navy Academies May

Be Prohibited in Future.

1
WEST POINT. X. Y . November 1.

The Military Academy is mourning to- <_

day the lo.-s of Cadet Eugene A. Byrne,
who died yesterday of injuries received
Saturday in the foot ball game with
Harvard.
Many telegrams expressing sympathy

and sorrow were received today by Co!.
Hugh E. Scott, superintendent of the
academy, and James A. Byrne, the dead
cadet's father, who, with the young man's
mother, will remain with the body until b
it Is burled tomorrow with full military t
honors in the West Point Academy ceme- o

tery. t
It was officially announced today at t

the academy that West Point will play a

no more foot ball games this season. It t
is not thought, however, that Col. Scott I
will advocate the complete abandonment C
of the sport. B

Telegram to Annapolis.
It was announced that Col. Scott had 0

sent the following telegram to Capt.
Bowyer, at Annapolis last night: (

"WEST POINT, October 31. 1900. t
"Superintendent, Naval Academy, Anna- 8

polls, Md.: [
"On account of the sorrow over the loss

of a member of our foot ball team aud *

out of respect to his memory. West Point j
desires to cease playing foot ball for the 2
remainder of this season. .

"H. I. SCOTT. Colonel. U. S. A., \
"Superintendent United States Military
Academy." \
Cadet Byrne died at 6:35a.m. yester- (

day morning in the post hospital, where j
he was taken from the Held. He had .

been kept alive from the time he was !
injured by artificial respiration and was ^
only conscious for short periods before j
he died- A post-mortem examination
allowed that the second and third cervical
vertebra had been fractured and the respiratorynerves competely paralysed.

Military Funeral Tomorrow.
Cadet Byrne's body was taken today t

under escort of his classmates from the i

cadet hospital to the Catholic chapel on i

the post grounds, where It will lie in j
state until the military funeral tomor- <

row.
The church service will be attended by ^

the cadets of Byrne's class. The body »

will be carried <yi an artillery caisson .

and will be secorted to the West Point t
cemetery by the entire cadet corps, head- ,
ed by the academy band and followed
by the family and mourners, and all of *

the officers of the post. The cadet corps
will Are three volleys over the grave and (
taps will be sounded.
Members of the graduating class will {

serve as the active pallbearers. All exercisesexcept those of necessity are suspendedfor the day. ,
The suspension of duties and recitations f

will continue until after th£ funeral. I

Neither the Navy Department nor the J.
War Department had beep called upon
late this afternoon to consider the pro-

1

posed cancellation of the lioot ball game i
between the Naval Academy and the ,

Military Academy. High officials In both j
departments said that the present mat- .

ter was for the superintendents of thes
respective academies to ietermine, al- j
though their action might be referred to ,

Washington for approval.
At the Navy Department it was said

that inasmuch as West Pc int desired to
cancel its game with Ann ipolis nothing
remained to be done but tc grant the re- 1

quest. It was added that the rest of the i

schedule arranged by An lapolls would c
doubtless be piajeu.

Fourteen Players K;illed
In This Season's Games

With the foot ball seasoni barely under
way a month, death has already calmed
fourteen player*, despite many changes
in the rules made in the hbpe of lesseningthe chances of serious Injury. Tne
number of the Injured whose accidents
have been made public in the press dispatchesalready is more tihan 1^8. Of
these 100 have suffered derlous hurta.
Many more have been hurt than have
come to public notice. <3are is taken
at the universities that as little news aa

possible of injuries to the foot ball teams
shall leak outside the campus. Especially
is this true of the practice' games. For
that reason, anything approaching a completelist is not possible.
Among those who have difd are Frank

Trimble, tackle, at the University of Indiana;Charles Becker, halfback, of the
Findlay (Ohio) High School, who died of
injuries received in a scheduled game;
Robert Millington. halfback .at the Pottsville(Pa.) High School, who was hurt In
a game with the Shamokin High School; f
Walter ETvans. fullback at Guthrie County .

(Iowa). High School, hurt In a game with 1

the Yale (Iowa) High School; Joseph t
Walsh, guard at St. Mary'$ (Kan.) Col- t
lege, hurt In a practice gai^e; John Mc- s
Arthur, twenty, captain of the Huntingdon(Ind.) foot ball team, Injured In a
game with tho Wabash High School t
eleven: Charles B. Jack, farmer tackle 1
on the Colorado College fodt ball ream. 8
died of Injuries received In 1906; L<angdonMcCormiok. left end on the Cornell
University foot ball team. died of injuries
received in several years of foot ball *

playing: Clarence Pierce of Wilmington. ,

Del., hurt in a game October *J3; Charles
Brown Kissam. fifteen, a student at the ^
Mackenzie School in Tarrytown; Russell
P. Heckel. fifteen, of Pittsburg, died of 1

an injury tr his chest: Clarence Pierce. .

nineteen of Wilmington, Del., died of injuriesreceived in a line scrimmage; Chas. 5
Stroppel. seventeen, of Cincinnati, died at
Carthage. Ohio, of injuries received In a Jline plunge, and Michael Burke, twenty- 0

one. of Shenandoah. Pa., hurt. In a game jj
against the Philadelphia College of *.
Pharmacy. 1
Of the Injured since October 18 the moet *

seriously hurt Is Ernest Stamm, twenty- "

seven, of No. 411 6th street, Brooklyn.
His skull was fractured In a game be- F]
tween the Acorn and the St. Paul foot "

ball teams of Brooklyn. '

Collar Bones and Limb* Broken, e

The following have had their collar 1

bones broken: Sellers Underwood, tackle *

at Alabama Ptesbyieriatt College;
Thomas Eggers. end at West Division C
(Wis.) High School; Harry Mason, tackle d
at Brookline (Ma->s.) High School; Frank JCreede, guard at Amherst College; .

James Barnes, end at Illinois State Nor- .
raal School; Coacfi Slskind of Baltimore
(Md.) High School of Commerce; Rich(Continuedon Tenth Page.) |

IAPAHESE MORS
WELCOMEDIO CITY.

honorary Commissioners and
Their Ladies Enjoy Sights

of the Capital.

tAPID AUTOMOBILE TOUR
TO POINTS OF INTEREST
*4 1 WW . W

lapitoi. wnite Mouse and DepartmentsVisited This Morning.

IT. VERNON THIS AFTERNOON

Pill See the Library of Congress
Tonight and Attend Reception

at the Commercial Club.

Fifty in the Party.

Washington, through Its representative
usiness men, became today the hoat of
he honorary commercial commissioners
f Japan. Early this morning the special
rain upon which the delegation of disinguishedJapanese are traveling arrived /
it the Union station, and by 8 o'clock
he Joint reception committee of the
loard of Trade and the Chamber of
Commerce, together with Commissioner
iacfarland and Keishiro Matsui, charge
I'afTatrs of the Japanese embassy, wara
n hand to welcome the visitors.
After some slight delay the oommieiloners.led by Baron Ellchl Shlbusawa.
;hairman. left their train, and, passing
hrough the large concourse of the Union
itatlon, entered the President's reception
oom, where they were met by CommisdonerMacfarland and the committee.
Vfter the members of the commission,
ibout fifty in number, representing the
eading bankers, manufacturers and busitessmen of Japan, had assembled In the
oom. Commissioner Macfarland welcomedthera to the city.
"Washington, the capital of the ooun:ry,which has always been the faithful

friend of Japan," said Mr. Macfarland,
is heartily glad to see you here. A committeeof our public-spirited citisens wilt
represent the hospitality of the city. Wa
trust that you may feel perfectly »t
tiom* "

Translated by Interpreter.
The Commissioner's remarks were

irnmntlv translated Into Jaitanaaa h* th«
V" * .

nterpreter of the commissioner*, and
:hen Baron Shibusawa, a ho does not
ipeak English, replied in Japanese. He
laid that the commissioners were very
Mepsed to arrive in the capital of the
muntry through which they have been
:raveling, and in which they have befen
treated with the utmost courtesy. The
,'ommissloner and the baron then shook
lands and a general introduction beweenthe members of the commission
Lnd the reception committee took place,
he American representatives acromtanyingthe party serving as the interfl^
liaries.
Alter a few minutes taken up by ttik

formal reception Commissioner Macfarand,taking Baron Shibusawa by the
irm. and followed by the baroness and
ither Japanese ladies accompanying the
'ommissioners, led the party to the autonomieswhich awaited them at the entranceto the station. For some time
he cars, decorated with Japanese and
American flags, were parked outside of
the station and a large crowd gathered
Lround them waiting to see the visitors.
*s soon as the commissioners appeared
the cars filed up to the entrance In rapid
»uccesaion, and in a few minutes all of
them had been filled and the sight-seeing
tour of the city began. In the leading
ars were Baron and Baroness 8hlbu<awa,Baron and Baroness Naihu Kanda,
Sladame Taki and Madame Mldzuno.

Ladies in Native Costume.
All of the ladles except Mme. Midzuno,

ivlfe of the consul general of New York,
vore their native coetumes. One member
>f the joint entertainment committee or
ine of the American representatives ac

ompanyingthe commissioners went in
>arh car to point out the various places
>f Interest seen en route.
The members of the Joint committee

alio were at the station to meet the Japinesewere President Small of the Board
>f Trade, who acted as chairman; PresllentGude of the Chamber of Commerce,
3en. Harries. J. F. Weaver. Thomas C.
Voyes, John B. Sleman. Jr. Allen D.
\1bert. jr., R. W. T>ee and A. L. Sinclair,
rhe American representatives who are
still with the party are O. M. Clark of
he Portland Chamber of Commerce, J.
[>. Low-man. president of the Associated
""hambers of Commerce of the Pacific
'oast; C. H. Hyde of the Taknma Cham>erof Commerce and C. Herbert Moore
>f the Spokane Chamber of Commerce,
rhe United States government is representedby Roger S. Greene, consular servoe;Jackson S. Elliott, representing De>artmentof Commerce and Labor: Prof.

*> t w. tv a i,.. .a
lonn rwui c»o«cre. i invrrany ni i mcago,
-epresenting Department of Commerce
ind Labor, and R. L Miller, chief of the
llvislon of far eastern affaire, who reprelentsthe State Department.

Tazicaba Pressed Into Service.
After the automobiles which had been
urnlshed by the business men of Washngtonwere filled it was found that
hree or four more were needed. Taxl

ahswere immediately pressed Into
;ervlce. and the long line of motor
vehicles started on a swift sight-seeing
our about the city, in which the speed
aws of the District were frequently
trained several points. As the column
vas preceded by several policemen on
notorcycles. however, there was little
hanoe of interference. A large squat
»f bicycle policemen was detailed to acompanythe column. Its members made
raliant efforts to keep tjp. but several
>f them were forced to drop behind
yhen the Speedway was reached.
The column went from the I'nlon stalonaround the Congressional Library

ind then through the Capitol grounds,
[own Capitol Hill to the Peace monument.
Jong the Avenue to ttth street, and then
lown 6th street through the Smithsonian
rounds to the Monument. It was inendedthat the party should be taken to
he top of the Monument, but as the start
ras a little late and as the morning was

omewhat misty this part of the proramwas postponed until Wednesday
Doming. The cars circled around the
>ase of the Monument and then went
hrough the Speedway. From the Speedraythey went north on 17th street to the
Ilipse and the Executive grounds. From
ne White House gate they went up 16th
treet to Columbia road and then along
'onr.eeticut avenue to the xoo entrance.
From the Zoo they went through Rock
'reek Park and from there to the Sellers'Home grounds. On the way back
rom the 8oldlers' Home, they passed
he Japanese embassy, which displayed
he national colors in honor of the vistors.
Received by Secretary Knox.

The delegation, with their eailaS
a.

, B


